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Grainger Recital
Comes Tonight
In Pacific Auditorium

PACIFI

Vol. XXXII

Kaleidoscope
By WALTER WRIGHT

N
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ShadJ

It is foolish to ridicule what is
patently ridiculous, unless what is
ridiculed is taken seriously by great
majorities; and there is an element
of futility in all laughter at "tenden
cies", because too often what was in
tended to endure as satire becomes
prophecy, and of course loses some
thing of its cogency. Stephen Leacock is a case in point. Some of his
merriest work was done before 1929,
and much of it today has ceased to
have much point for us because it is
too realistic a picture of the truth.
In his less ribald moments Mr. Leacock is a professor of political
economy at a Canadian university.
By temperament he is admirably suit
ed to write of what he sees. As a
serious economist he can reduce the
comic to statistics and graphs. And
as a professional humorist he can
smile sometimes at what really is not
very funny.
One of his essays is an attack on
what are known as "extra-curricular"
activities. He calls it "All Pip!" the
Canadian equivalent of "All right
gang, let's get in there and fight." He
presents it in the form of a series of
excerpts from any college newspaper.
In 1929 it may have been amusing.
But reading it today one suspects it
is the economist talking, and riot the
humorist.

. 29-2!

College Fascism!

Just as a fascist dictatorship must
substitute some mystic pattern to
take the place of religion, the liberal
^ H f arts college must substitute for the
principals of humane education some
Itr-Dillf concept which will keep the plant
running. So it exploits the natural
"busyness" of homo americanus, the
natural human desire to be noticed
and loved, and provide numberless
"activities" in which one can be at
once conspicuous, lovable, and in
sanely busy. The ideal is to provide
enough activities so that everyone in
fARS ' the institution will have something
for which to "go out".
And, in keeping with the fascist
technique, this "going out for things"
is exalted as an end in itself. We
must not question the purpose.
Imagine what a track coach would
say to the miler or pole vaulter who
decided to "go out" for exercise; or
imagine the reception that would be
given an aspirant to the Ootabazoota
• Debating Club who registered as an
applicant for "understanding". He
would be as much of a pariah as an
Italian girl who confessed reasons
for matrimony quite removed from
the breeding of babies for the ser
vice of the corporate state.

Salute, Brain!
We assume uncritically that those
activities which involve the use of
the brain more than the muscles are
somehow salutary. I wonder why.
Each pursuit, if it has no purpose
beyond winning a certain number of
|,\H 'i debates or so many points toward
a letter, is equally sterile, and pro
duces about the same type of virtuo
sity. As horrible examples of what
»_ RtirX our "copressors" have done to us by
the tyranny of "extra-muscular" ac
tivities, there is the campus arbiter
who spends so much time writing
columns for the paper and dashing
from discussion group to committeemeeting that he flunks two thirds of
his courses; there is the debater who
has rushed thru so many debates that
he has never had time properly to
understand what he has been debat
ing about; there is the chairman of
the Committee for Understanding
Pago-Pago; there is the Free Mooney
Club and the Save China Club, and
the Club for the Probing of Pressing
Problems.
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Stockton J. C, Debaters War Aims
Competing At Redlands Shown By
Five Members Enter Southern Tourney;
U. Of Washington Here Monday
Five representatives of Stockton Junior College are today competing at
the annual Redlands Invitational Tournament for junior colleges.
Entering men's debating will be the team of Bill Biddick and William
Russell. In women's competition will be Christina Vanden Akker and
Gladys Bartholomew, the sophomore junior college varsity.
To this major tournament at Red--f
lands are invited all the junior col-1
leges in the western part of the
United States. The tournament itself
will take two days, Friday and Sat
urday, with finals in debate, extem
poraneous speaking and oratory be
ing run off Saturday afternoon.

Registrar
Announces
Credentials

McCALL GOING
Accompanying the four debaters
will be Mrs. Roy C. McCall, who will
act as judge and coach at the tourna
ment. All four of the debaters will
enter extemporaneous speaking, as
will Martin Pulich; sophomore debat
er who is accompanying the squad.
The regular national topic provid
February Graduates
ing for enforced arbitration of all
industrial disputes will be used in de
Find Positions
bate competition.
Extemporaneous
speaking will also use the regular
Six students of the College of the
national Pi Kappa Delta topics, with
very slight modification in the case Pacific received their teaching cre
of the men.
dentials in February. The entire six
have already received teaching po
STOCKTON J. C.
Biddick is a freshman debater, the sitions in various schools in Cali
only one on the squad this year. He fornia.
has had experience both at Redlands,
Martha Torrey is in one of the
where lie had eight debates and fin
Stockton City schools; Howard Scott
ished in second place in his section,
and at the College of the Pacific jun an organist in Sacramento; Edward
ior college tournament. Bill Russell Buchanan in Fair Oaks, Mary Cocois debating for the first time in a ran in Sacramento Junior College;
major tournament.
James W. Riley in Merced; and Vic
Bartholomew and Vanden Akker
debated together in high school, and toria Silveria in San Francisco.
Students who will receive creden
are collaborating in college. Their
outstanding recent performance was tials for General Elementary Schools
a second place in the Pacific junior in June are:
college tournament in February. Miss
Helen Arbogast, Joyce Bovey, LaBartholomew also took second place
verne Carter, Janet Garvine, Edna
in extemporaneous speaking.
Ruth Gillette, Mabel Hamma, Isabel
WASHINGTON
Low Ing, Evelyn King, Patricia Ro
A University of Washington Wo
berts, Mary Stanford, Jane Stuart,
men's Team will be on the College
of the Pacific campus next Monday. Helen Jean Torvend.
Here they will meet representatives SECONDARY
Students who will receive' creden
of the College of the Pacific in a
symposium discussion of the ques tials for General Secondary Schools
e:
*
tion, "How can the United States
Roger Baer, Naomi Canon, Leon
avoid war?"
Representing the Pacific Student Eakes, Frances Embrey, James F.
Association will be Doris Hancock Gillespie, Edward Lyon, Dorothy Mcand Jean Miller, both veteran debat Clenaghan, Nelda Ormiston, Irva
ers. The women's team from the Rickson, Lyle Sayles, and Edward
University of Washington is now en Simonsen.
Only two will receive teaching cre
gaged in a tour of the Pacific Coast
States during which major colleges dentials for music in public schools.
and universities throughout Califor They are Louis Farone and Jeanne
nia, Oregon and Washington are be Weir.
ing met in debate.
The debate between the University
of Washington and the College of
the Pacific will be held in the Stud
ent Christian Association rooms at
:00 Monday evening. The public
is' invited to attend the discussion.

Bacon To Play
At Dedication
Recital Sunday

Japanese

Cia|

Relations Committee
ttend,ns
Orinda Meet Names Group Chairmen

Second Generation

California Sponsors

Oriental Stresses

Intercollegiate

Correct Ideas

Conference Mar. 26

Friday evening, March 18, the
Pacific Japanese Students' club prer
sented Kazumaru Uno, to the com
munity. Mr. Uno is a second genera
tion Japanese who has been traveling
in the Far East and in the war zone.
Mr. Uno stressed the idea that sec
ond generation Japanese should be
well aware of the situation in the
present Sino-Japanese crisis, and to
be able to clarify any misinformation
that might be circulating about. In
addition to his talk, _ he displayed
many articles, including maps and
posters, which he had purchased in
China and Japan.
Robert Takahashi presided at the
meeting, at which more than onehundred students and adults attended.
Preceding the speaker, the Cabinet
and its members prepared a reception
for Mr. Uno, at the Europa Chop
Suey Inn, where he was honored by
approximately twenty-six students
and newspaper reporters.
Working under Miss Florence
Sato, president of th.e club, Adlis
Kaneda is- completing arrangements
for the next meeting, which will be
held April 2.
The Japanese Student club is a new
organization established this semester
for students of that race. Preyious
to this year there had been no effort
to bring Eastern men and women
together. With an enlarged Japan
ese enrollment, however, it has been
possible to organize an active group
this year.

Graiinger
Plays Tonight
Percy Grainger, famous as
pianist and composer, opens his
Pacific Coast season tonight on
the stage of The Pacific Audi
torium.
Grainger will play Grieg's
"Concerto in A minor" with the
Conservatory orchestra and
will later render his own
"Country Gardens". All seats
to the performance are reserv
ed. Tickets are 75c and $1.00,
although faculty and students
may obtain them for a 50c spe
cial rate.

Profs Favor Disarmament,
Economic Sanctions

Saturday and Sunday, March 26,
27, the Y. M. C. A. Northern- Cali
fornia Intercollegiate Conference will
be held at California University's Y.
M. C. A. Orinda Cabin.
Sponsors for this affair are Mrs.
Marian Brown Reith, National Stu
dent Secretary of the Y. M. C. A.
in Asilomar Region and Mr-. W.
Burnet Easton Jr., National Student
Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. in the
Pacific Sotithwest Area.
The Christian Associations at the
University of California have select
ed as hosts: Lorainne Bartlett '39,
Florence Brown '39, John Stevenson
'40, and Fred Kidder '40.
The program for the conference
will begin Saturday evening at 8:15,
when there will be a big get-together
party and general discussion on the
topic "Does Christian Action Differ
From Any Other Kind?" Sunday
commencing at ten in the morning
and up until five in the afternoon the
topic in discussion will be "Christian
Techniques In Public Affairs."
Those who have already signed up
to attend the Conference from the
College of the Pacific are Carol
Meyers, Edwin Gholz, Rae Hungerford, Helen Atchley, Ernest Meyers
and Florence Sato.

Corson Names
Honor Club
Committee
One step closer to the Stockton
Junior College campus this week
was a chapter of Alpha Gamma Sig
ma, California state junior college
scholastic honorary society.
At a meeting of interested students
about a week ago, Dean Corson ap
pointed a committee to investigate
the possibilities further. Chairman
Betty Dixon called a/meeting of her
committee last Wednesday, when
plans for making a constitution were
formed.
Serving on the committee which
will draw up the first draft of a local
constitution are Naida Tithrington,
Ruth Lombardi, Dwayne Sewell, Bill
Biddick, and Gregg Phifer. The re
sult of their efforts will be presented
to the whole interested group some
time soon.
Preliminary estimates seem to in
dicate that around 125 freshmen and
sophomore students would be eligible
for membership. Out of these around
80 could be selected for membership,
this restriction being due to the state
constitution limiting membership to
ten percent of the average daily at
tendance.

Faculty Disappoints In Returning Ballots;
Few Add Personal Comments

No. 24
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Chapel Features
Negro Program

Maybe it warn't a good idee, nohow!
A disappointing return of only twenty faculty ballots out of a distributed
Allan Bacon will play the dedica
tion recital on the new, two manual sixty left Weekly and International Affairs Club, sponsors of a student
"The Negro Dreams" was the
pipe organ recently installed at the opinion poll, in a quandry last night as to just what the general
theme
at College Chapel last Tues
pedagogical
feelings
toward
war
might
be.
There
were
few
comments
or
Community Baptist Church, King
day. The program was presented
City, California, on next Sunday, qualifications made.
"•
under the auspices of the Student
March 27. His program will be in
Most prominent in the list of fav in all non-military schools. Seven
the form of a lecture-recital, includ ored policies was the almost unani were in favor of abolishing such Christian Association chapel commit
ing works of Handel, Mendelssohn, mous opinion shown by 18 voters in activities from non-military schools tee.
Assisting on the program were sev
Schubert, and Debussy.
favor of progressive disarmament in and colleges, one teacher alone stands
Ouch!
Bacon will also give a talk at the cooperation with other powers. Con for compulsory military training in eral members of the Pacific Student
Association. Don Rivett, Bob BroadKing City High School on Monday versely, six favored passage of . the State land grant colleges.
The aim of this last organization
dus, Kenneth Farr, and Bob Woomorning on the subject: "The grow present naval appropriations bill, ap
In the pertinent Far East question,
to quote a phrase which is currently
ing importance of music in our parently with the reservation that ten voted for the withdrawal of all ten assisted with readings. The male
enjoying a vogue at Anderson Hall
quartet of Wesley Hull, Douglas
American cultural life."
since disarmament seems impossible American forces in China. Eight
is to "crystallize attitules." When the
Taylor, Harmon Ginn, and Russell
the next best thing is stuffing arma want to stop all relations with ag
attitude of the group has become
Aitken sang a group of Negro spirit
ment manufacturers' purses. Four gressor Japan, five voted for both
unanimous it is promptly crystallized,
uals. Earl Harvey sang, "Bells Over
voted in favor of reducing naval ex application of consumer's boycot and
and stored away to make room for
Jordan."
penditures. Lone comment on the sec application of the Neutrality Act.
another Problem. After four years
tion dealing with military and navel Seven favor repeal of the Oriental
; of this, the student ought to have a
A PRIZE FIGHTER WHO CAN
policies was a rather cryptic "What Exclusion Act, and four want collec
. well-stocked arsenal of mental rocks.
COOK
about airplanes?"
tive action to stop Japanese agression.
• In fact his mind should be so perfect
Of all the champions, contenders,
MUSKET-BEARERS
COMMENTARY
and just plain pugilists who operate
ly crystallized that it will thereafter
Fourteen Pacific profs will go to
Sole generalized comment comes restaurants in Manhattan, Benny
be unnecesary for him to think at all.
At a recent meeting, Manor Hall war if the United States is invaded from one professor who states that Leonard, the retired undefeated light
If this divorce of reason from life
club elected officers for the Spring in its continental environs. One will in the case of fighting
or engaging weight champion of the world, is the
[ were true only of the undergraduate
semester and outlined plans for social pick up the family musket in any in warfare the question should only one who really knows how to
i schools we should have little to
danged war' Washington moguls de be decided according to the specified cook. Benny runs an impressive| worry about. But the whole aca- activities.
Jerome Keithley was elected presi sire to engage in, while two would case.
Several qualifications were looking bistro off the beaten path
: demic structure is suspect. In the
dent and succeeds Kenny Stowell hit for the storm cellar, refusing to made by the same individual in the of Cauliflower Row, at Broadway
| graduate school one "goes out" for a
Lorraine White and Dorothy Spring- fight in any armed brawl. Three de case of several other questions.
and Seventy-second Street, and every
degree with the misdirected feverishsted were reelected as vice-president cided there was no necessity to ans
On the whole, returns were dis now and then he cannot resist the
ness of a quarter-back going out for
and secretary, respectively.
wer the question, left fighting entirely appointing, although in a general way temptation to sneak into the kitchen,
j a letter. After three or four years
The social functions will include a alone.
the largest interest was shown in over the protests of the chef, and
{of suspension from the world, one
dance, picnic and skating party. The
Fourteen repeated itself in the Far Eastern problems, least in R. O. execute the culinary art. He says he
f presents a thesis on "Dr. Wigglefoot's
dates for these activities have not question of peace-provoking policies T. C.
learned it from his mother.
! Monograph in Criticism of Prof.
in the section advocating participation
. Pinchbrain's Interpretation of the been announced as yet.
in economic sanctions against agrest Marxian Bias Boogle's Study of the
sor nations. An astonishing number,
Influence of Aristotle on John of
VOCATIONAL INTEREST PREFERENCE BLANK
tionism of "going out foi things 12, advocated entrance into a revised
I Salisbury."
I favor the inclusion of group conferences with Mr. J.
League
of
Nations
and
its
attendant
[ Which reminds us that Robert has already done that. It appears
possibilities of peaceful change. Six
Gustav
White as part of his program showing vocational
that
in
educational
as
in
other
utop
(Hutchins offers metaphysics as a subfavored unqualified neutrality in all
I stitute for the unifying principle ias you have to destroy before you
opportunities in specific fields
. (
) •
foreign wars and three wanted col
I which education lost when theology can build. Because there is still
1
would
be
interested
in
attending
such
a group if the
lective action with other foreign nat
I ceased to be respectable. In the light something a shade ludicrous in the
ions.
subject
were
I of metaphysics, he says, "the physi thought of a thousand students shout
R. O. T. C. OPINION
cal sciences and the social sciences ing, "Aristotelian Logic! Rah ! Rah
(Chemistry, English, Science, Etc.)
R. O. T. C., favorite proving
Rah!
Rah!"
or
in
the
spectacle
of
(will take shape and illuminate each
I wish a personal interview
grounds
for
all
would-be
pacifist
a basket-ball coach urging his team
other."
speed burners, saw 11 casting
Name
But metaphysics can never replace to get in there now and really fight
ballots for optional military activities
for
good
old
Platonic
Idealism.
theology. The popularized exhibi-

Manor Hall Elects
Keithley President

,
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Get Behind The
Social Relations
Group Movement

Choir Tour
To Begin
This Sunday

New Campus Reform Organization States Aims,
Begins Work On Wieman Project

Sub-committees and committee chairmen were named by the recently
formed Social Relations Committee at the first of its proposed series of
meetings held last Wednesday morning in the S. C. A. rooms.
Chairman Alexander, working through authorization of his Student
Affairs Committee, stated, "It is hoped that through this committee and its
subdivision a finer spirit of unity can
Large Itinerary On
be attained on campus, not only in
regard to school spirit, but also in
Southern Trip
social relations."
School publicity will be under the
A Cappella Choir will leave on
direction of Tom Rippey. Purpose
March 27 on its annual Spring tour.
of the committee is to acquaint Pa
This year the group will present
cific students with the aims, purposes
a series of concerts throughout San
and activities of the entire Relations
Joaquin Valley and Southern Cali
committee, and to attempt to arouse
fornia. Under the direction of J.
student sympathy with the movement.
Russell Bodley, the group will appear
OUTSIDE PUBLICITY
before clubs, churches, high schools,
Ouside publicity and committee
and colleges. The programs will
records will be handled by Beverly
consist of the finest
gems of the
Wright with emphasis being laid on
world's choral music, carefully ar
the news distribution of committee
ranged to satisfy a wide variety of
Brown Directing
accomplishments.
National educa
tastes.
Thriller 'Dracula7
tional magazines will be contacted
ITINERARY:
along with certain national collegiate
Itinerary, which has not been com
Bram Stoke's "Dracula", Broad
press organizations.
pleted, includes:
way thriller for over a year's con
Betty Rae Stone heads the com
March 27—Merced, First Meth tinuous showing, will be the next
mittee designed to improve town and
odist Church, 7:30 p. m.
production of Pacific's Little Thea
campus relations, both between stu
March 28—Madera, Madera Un
tre. Opening Thursday, March 31, it
dent body members themselves and
ion High School, 10:15 a. m.
will run three successive nights
between town merchants and campus
March 29—Reedley, Reedley Jun
through April 1 and 2.
organizations. Difficult project of
ior College, 8:50 a. m.
Leading role in the play is given the group is to uncover causes and
-—Bakersfield, Washington Junior
to Hubert White, veteran Pacific possible solutions for problems arous
High School, 1 :50-p. m.
—East
Bakersfield
Methodist actor, noted especially for his work ing from the segregation of town
in Howard's "Yellow Jacket." Dr. and campus students.
Church, 8 p. m.
No volunteer chairman has been
March 30—Taft, Taft Junior Col Seward will be played by Henry
Hobson, another old-timer, and grad routed out as yet for the Cheating
lege, 11:30 a. m.
—Inglewood,
First
Methodist- uating senior. Robert Eley plays Dr. committee whose aim will be the re
Van Helsing.
vamping of student attitudes toward
Episcopal Church, 8 p. m.
Holly Von Ehrenberg, newcomer cheating along with attendant causeMarch 31—Ontario, Methodist
to Pacific theatre circles, has the solution possibilities.
Church, 8:00 p. m.
April 1—Santa Ana, Santa Ana leading feminine role as Dr. Sew CLASS SUGGESTED
ard's daughter, the center of "Dra
Junior College, 11:10 a. m.
An innovation in the form of a
April 3—Los Angeles, First Meth cula" activities.
class in Student Body government
odist Church, 7:30 p. m.
has been suggested by the Student
SUPPORTING CAST
Members of the choir who have
Supporting cast is particularly Leadership committee. Such a course
been selected to go on the tour are:
strong with Dick Patriquin cast as with regular unit or two unit credit
First soprano, Margaret George,
the "Looney" and Forrest Darby as would be required before students
Margaret Trabert, Betty Rae Stone,
John Harker. Kenneth Stowell takes could hold student body offices. Gen
Barbara Harrison; second soprano,
the part of an attendant, Butter- eral education of potential office hold
Helen Jeanne Torvend, Eileen Dan worth, and Bobbin Gay Peck is cast ers in the surface aim of this group
iels, Helen Arbogast, Barbara Stew
headed by Erwin Farley.
as Miss Wells, the maid.
art.
Education on the care of equip
Attempting to follow out the mood ment is in charge of Thelma Williams
First alto, Ann Blundell, Minnie
Sawyer, Margaret Breed, Mona Belle of the show, sets have been made and her committee. Closely allied to
Hench; second alto, Beverly Miller, along dark, gloomy lines. Lights are the Town and Campus committee,
Margaret Lee, Lorene Shook, Helen used sparingly; bats are utilized this committee will probably work in
wherever possible, along with many co-operation with Betty Rae Stone's
Hall.
First tenor, Louis Farone, Erwin other devices not to be disclosed be group.
Ruff, William Workman, Franklin fore the show time; and voice effects STUDENT QUESTIONS
Gillespie; second tenor William Ram designed to add.to the general effect
A Student Information committee,
sey, Harmon Ginn, Philip Alosi, An have all been well brought out.
under the direction of Bill Becker,
The last show of the current in
drew Shook.
will attempt to act as a clearing
Baritone, Vincent Peck, Norman door season, "Dracula" closes the
house on student questions, with a
Lamb, Rodney Randall, Robert Har- collegiate acting careers of many
more definite aim in view of gather
rison; bass, Ed Lyons, Alvin Leid- graduating seniors. Ticket sales open
ing the Social Relations committee's
strand, Russel Aitken, Doug. Taylor. Monday, March 28. _
aims and problems into a concrete
written form.
Aim of# the Personal Relations
committee subdivision is to point out
that certain social practices between
sexes have disadvantages," quoth
Head-man Alexander. "We hope in
this committee to stimulate interest
in higher planes of activities and to
demonstrate activities with higher
value received' possibilities." Bob
Broaddus is chairman.
School regulations will be handled
by a group headed by Delphine Ferroggiaro. Aim of the committee will
be the revision of present regulations
and suggestion of new regulations
deemed necessary by student leaders.
Ed Note:—Election fills the air again, with a premature cam
New members named by the com
paign shoved in student laps. So Blankety-Blank waxes prolific with mittee are Dick Bentley and Buford
an interpretation of future—Farley campusite activities
Bush. Next meeting of the organiza
A knock came on the door of the darkened, empty, chapter room of tion will take place next Wednesday
Alpho Foo Pi fraternity. There was no answer, so the eight members at 7 a. m. in the S. C. A. rooms.

Last Theatre
Indoor Show
Next Week

Another F. D. R. Is Born!
Alpha Foo Pi Announces
Candidate For President

waiting outside filed in. The guardsannounced, "There are no strangers are trading the S. C. A. eight seats
in our midst and the meeting is safe on the Rally Committee for their
from Dean Berg."
support. That's seven votes to start
A motion was passed around to with. Incidentally, pledge Goo, were
declare the meeting in order. A n't you seen walking with a young
lady on the campus only last Febru
Brother .rose, said, "We need a few
ary 3? We'll count on her. That
new members. If there is no ofijec makes eight. We have enlisted Epsi
tion I move we pledge the Freshman Ion Lambda, Kappa Kappa Pakka in
class. I'd like to see. it in the house." our campaign. For its 92 votes we
Stockton Junior College and Col
Quoth the president: "The fresh are inviting members of their own lege of the Pacific students will have
man class has already been pledged choice to our Annual Social Func the opportunity to see Dr. J. Gustav
by the stable next door. Does anyone tion. Also, they get nine members White in action on Tuesday, March
of the Rally Committee. We hope to 29, at a compulsory student assem
know a junior?"
Future-politico House-m a n a g e r secure the approbation of the ad bly.
rose, saying, "I've been around here a ministration be a demonstration of
Outgrowth of previous visits to
little longer than most of you fellows, the Goose step, gas masks and a red Pacific Student Association, this
and I remember once, before the procal agreement to full payment of year's program as outlined by Dr.
secession of the lower division, some a portion of our bills before the year White is designed to include both
body brought a junior over here to of the Olympic Games in Sampo personal interviews, as featured in
past years, and group discussions
meet the fellows. So I think the Wango.
"Now, regarding the silo next door modeled with the purpose of reach
junior class is a good Joe, and I
They wanted to run Joe Feep, but ing whole groups having common in
call for the box on it."
After a rousing round of marbles the registrar insists that he has not terests in vocational aims.
and general confusion, the president been to class since 1932, and besides, CORSON ENTHUSIASTIC
Dean Corson, largely responsible
held forth again: "Since there are he owes the faculty 93 honor points
only twelve blackballs and two free We have compromised and won their for Dr. White's coming to Stockton,
root-beer tickets in the box, I de support. In return they get the enthused: "Last year's meetings were
clare the junior class pledged. (Ap Mardi Gras, twelve members of the exceptionally well received. Some
plause). Brothers, it is now the time Rally Committee, the Naranjado and sixty-three personal interviews were
given and an untold number bene
of year when student body presidents a tip on Aneroid at Santa Anita.
"That's about all, except—oh, yes fited from Dr. White's group lec
are elected. Regardless of the fact
that Alpho Foo Pi has not had a Our candidate! The committee want tures. We expect an even greater
man in office since 1898, the year of ed Brother McGooch, but some fel response on the part of students this
the Spanish-American war, we hope low in the back kept yelling "George year."
this year to bring that office to our Fooer" so he had his way. Say, who
Information regarding Dr. White's
house. We will now hear our com was the fellow anyway?"
campus itinerary will be published
George Fooer arose resplendent in from time to time in the Bengal
mittee on Affiliations and Alliances.'
Chariman Fume commenced, "In his glory. "Fellows that was me. It Bulletin. In case there are special
order to win this election we have was the most spontaneous thing I requests or suggestions in regard to
entangled the campus in a practically ever said."
|Dr. White's program, the Weekly is
impenetrable system of alliances. We
And a president was born!
printing a blank this week.

Gustav White

To Address
Assembly

PACIFIC WEEKLY
BILL BECKER, News Editor
GREGG PHIFER, Desk Editor

TOM RIPPEY, Editor
DORIS WAKEFIELD, Feature Editor
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HAVE you HEARD THIS ONE
about the indifferent student?

IF THE SHOE FITS—

—Bastian

Goold Dust

Tlic Mirror

It's most generally told by a pro

fessor and usually has a different twist, according to the individual,

pit
I'd like to change places with
him,
My soul in envy cried,
She snuggled closer within my
arms
"I wish you would," she cried.
* * *
It was no doubt very silly
To stay out in all that chilly
had a
Evening mist,
I i -<i i
V'
Still I lingered hesitating
For her lips were plainly wait
ing
To be kissed,
So I stooped to take possession
Of the coveted concession
J C a , l Oil,erS
On the spot.
But she drew back with disfef
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.creetness
c Jack Us Bud »
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Saying with tormenting sweet
\Vooa ness,
0ft n and Ov
J°$ -"I guess not!"
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Her whole manner is provok
ing.
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"Well, I was only joking," I
reply.
She looked penitently pretty
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As she answered, "What a
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fa
pity,"
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Pbbably dumb en
A.—The same length of time
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liking
iron tied around him to swim
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across a rain barrel.
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B; reading
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but here's the way it goes. Once there was a college attendant (it
can't be a scholar, because a scholar is one who studies). Anyway,
all this attendant (student to most of us common mortals) does
is smoke, drink, swear, neck, pet, go to movies, go to dances-, mug,
drive fast, play football, play cards, play radios, read "Gay Paris-

LOVE-GRIN

Reflected in the rear-view mirror
l of a certain "Baby-blue" Ford we
glimpse "Highway Homer," (so namIed by "Sister" Reese of M. Z. P.)
According to more mature conceptions of modern youth, there
Now "Highway" was born in Hogs
is no place for such as Mr. Grainger, ivory-pounder deluxe, who
Slough, California, on April Fools
I Pay, 1918. Homer hasn't traveled
only tonight will scatter notes all over Pacific's Auditorium. There
| much, but spends weekends, inclusive
is no place for serious thought pertinent to world-wide prob
from Thursday 'till the following
lems. There is no time for higher things, such as literature, art,
I Wednesday noon, in Sacramento. He
By JERRY LEE
or music. Only a vast chasm of mental frothings, an absence of
says it's a nice town; we say it's a
woman; consequently, he has gained
cranial matter, and a trend of thought fit only for a street cleaner's
Ten years in radio and ever
the title of "Wandering Willie, the
ablutions can be seen by adults who openly condemn American
Rambling Romeo." In case you're growing in popularity!!! Yes sir,
youth for its so-called attitude of indifference toward those acivistill in doubt as to who this tall, that is a grand record for Free
quite humorous (yea, he's pretty too) man (Amos) Goshen and Charles
ties near and dear to their respective matured interests.
fellow is, we'll now devulge his name (Andy)Correll to have. They were
We hear by radio lecture, by address and sermon, that "youth
—it's W. C. Smallwood. "Dub"
well proud of it when they cele
he's dubbed, says that the initial brated their tenth radio aniversary
today must face the vital issues." So youth is subjected to in
have no meaning, but noting his ac last Friday.
numerable panaceas for these mental and moral ills; panaceas
tions this-a-way we'd translate them
For the important pioneer work in
usually hypothetical and adult-imposed.
[ as being With Crust.
the progress of radio broadcasting
To go on, this attendant always goes out "the night before"
Now Little Willie doesn't care and the ideals of good entertainment
| much for dancing, but remarked that which they have adhered to in their
and always comes in dopey and sleepy to his eight o'clock class,
the polka and the minuet are two of broadcast, they were awarded a gold
gets bawled out for being late, sleeps through class. Result? Said
| the best dances of modern times.
plaque by the president of the Nat
attendant flunks a test—just any test.
Prefers Guy Lombardo to B. G.— ional Broadcasting Co. and also presi
(tho't he was a Rhizite).
dent of the Columbia Broadcasting
And the prof.? Well, he shakes his head, proclaims to classes
We suspect an inferiority complex System. One of the most unusual
that he doesn't see "how anyone can be so indifferent to what's
[behind his quiet bashfulness. (Judg awards ever made in radio.
going on around him!' Tosses books into brief case and storms
ing from the way this looks you'd
Congratulations Amos 'n Andy! 1
into the outer world to proclaim that students don't know how to
think that today was the first
of May you rise to ever greater success
April!) All kidding aside, Dub's
study, don't know how to concentrate, don't know how to hink!
as you start on your second decade
sewell-elegant person, and we're wait in radio.
Delving into causes for this lack of concentrative powers, said
ing for him to discover something
adults come out with an excuse that sounds something like "indif
that will make him linger in Stock SHORT NEWS of NEW SPOTS
ton instead of tramping off to that
Weekly drama serials, are getting
ference.
Modern Youth thinks only of carousing, dissipation,
AWFUL city.
so numerous that one finds it rather
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far down
hard to keep up with them all. Last
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any type.
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Su^estl0ns' and with a roused student in Would you mind waiting until we ents.
curity taxes, high labor costs, and
terest hf L
A little less em i
stud- they first come out because they were
finish?"
terest, the odds seem to be swinging over in favor of ihl
transportation charges. "Horses and
as's uPon|not startling enough to call forth
etymologies and sines
ver in ^ of the cornSaM one of the newly-arrived:
mi.tee. It is deserving of support
A"ndtaft?r due discus
3 ''ttle paeons of praise from some book re-1 are
matter Octore
more
upon
the
things"';*"^
interestnV"'"cussion,
we
who
ber 24 1924 a?
m glad to know you boys. I'm the
Post °ffice 8
a citizen may be a solution I„ !" be|viewe|". hut that you really should|that the author" t
itaK^
coach."
Stockton
rl'iv
*
tockton, California, under the Ac
of our perplexing problems 10 many H
the/are worth takffig' a show
of March 3, 1879.
S Slmple as ft looks
• time out to absorb.
—thank you."
have to feed a mule gasoline un?"'
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Epsilon Tea 4 Sororities
School Days Seniors Give
Men's,
Women's
Halls
Honors
Join For
Return To Second
Mothers
Join In Dance
Dance
Epsilon
Recital

Mothers and patronnesses of Spsilon Lambda were honored guests at
an informal te a given at the house
last Monday from 2:30 to S :30. Es
pecially complimented were mothers
of the new pledges. These were
Mesdames H. H. Sack, Piedmont;
C. J. Harrison, L. Ferguson, and
Stuart Dunlap, Stockton; William
Coffman, San Francisco; William
Caubu, Oakland; George K. Reinle,
Oakland; J. B. Goff, Eureka; A. G.
Davis, Walnut Grove; Claude W.
Wright, Winton; R. L. Squires, Red
wood City; F. L. Arnot, Florin, Nev.
H. J. Kidder, Fairfield; R. D. Gould,
Antelope; G. W. Fink, Crows Land
ing ; E. W. Baer, Associated; R. A.
IMPORTANT!
Sinclair, Placerville; C. Rankin,
y This is not very interesting
Fresno; G. W. Woods, Santa Cruz,
I But if
and
R. B. Newman, Oakland.
At You have read this far already
The rooms of the house were dec
*|You will
orated in a spring motif carried out
j Probably
in lovely calla lilies used extensively
I Read as far as this.:
about the room, and in the tray dec
I And still,
orations consisting of miniature calla
N Not really accomplishing
lilies and easter bunnies in nests of
1« Anything at all,
artificial grass.
•*l You might
During the afternoon a program
*: l Even read on
was presented by Miss Barbara Har
As far as this
rison and Miss Jean Ferguson.' In
U Which brings you to
charge of decorations were Miss
: The line you are reading now
Blanche Hook and Miss Milderd
kjfiAnd after all that you are still
Gould.
Miss Helen Jean Trovend
uti| Probably dumb enuf to keep right on
planned the program.
»J.Making
. Miss Marjorie Nichols is president
1'A dope
of the sorority. President of the
|Out of yourself
Mothers and Patronesses Club is
By reading
Miss J. W. Barnes.
As far down
Other than the. fact that three flun
ks dred people in the White Room is
I kind of close quarters, the annual
I Pan-Hellenic dance was plenty good
V —at least, we had a swell time. Dean
•Berg sent dignity flying,
when she
and escort Bob Pfenix trucked their
N way around the room. Many former
*{.students returned for the event,
among them being Hazel Boucher,
Jane Carter, Marion Craig, Bruce
j MacDonald. Others who, tho' not
• at the dance, put in their appearance
; were Jackie Dees, Dick Donnelly,
[ Dotty Woods, Bud Hobin, Jimmy
• Johnston, and Owen Wilkinson.

, The column
As
This

Mrs. Vannucini
DORM DANCE
j Running competition to Percy
B
} Grainger, the Men's and Women's Will Head
.
j Halls are at last combining to throw
•I'llIP f lj
h' d'£
'
Hotel Clark. All Club
a

s

n

at

t le

I •" L(J0P| those little eggs are going
I on the floor and sizzle!
• little darlings are going to
'
S ter eggs—they had better
»»
in the autos
•Ujr dr.-uM
J AW FINISED

to get out
Then the
Mrs. Louis J. Vannuccini was elect
hunt Eas- ed president of the Mother's and Pat
hide them ronesses' club of Mu Zeta Rho soror
ity at a meeting Wednesday of last
week. Mrs. Everett Wolf, retiring
president, presided over the elections.
tit
The mad, carousing events of fraElected to serve with Mrs. Van
>
. I ternity rushing are over, and last
nuccini are Mrs. S. Sanguinetti viceilM mm d 'i nite the ^ig' bad meml:)ers catched president, and Mrs. L. A. Mills, sec
"1 the unsuspecting rushees, poured a
retary.
ceremony over them, and now they
Plans were made to have an even
uNM that pK call them pledges. Congrats, pledges
ing of bridge April 22, in the rooms
i r lU**Ao| y°uve joined the best house!
of the sorority house. Further an
< AINT IT THE TRUDE?
nouncements as to committees will
be made at a later date.
" «i You can always tell a senior
"rniiaKt «
s^e is so neatly dressed
, . - ?n', il you can always tell a junior
She is always at her best
m| ktC t®'
You can always tell a freshman
l bit ,.|d)tMt«H By her sheepish looks and such
,r mW You can always tell a sophomore
• »> 10} But you can't tell her much.
„th
—

Pacific Faculty
Assists In
Program

£3Fraternity Bids
• Received By
Men

Several faculty members contrib
uted to make the Stockton Musical
Club program last Monday a suc
cess. Mrs. Horace I. Brown pre
sided over the evening and Prof.
Allan Bacon was program chairman.
Among those contributing their
talents were Allan Bacon at the
piano, John Gilchrist Elliott, pianist,
and Beatrice Walton Bodley, who
also played some selections on the
piano.
The next meeting will take place
April 18.

W /|
, :
Bids were received by a large
{ •» group of men late yesterday affiliat
es" ing them with one of the three frai , ternities on the campus—Omega Phi
'•>'' Alpha, Rho Lambda Phi, and Alpha
Kappa Phi.
i Buzz Fisher, president of Inter-fra
ternity Council and representing Rho
_ i Lambda Phi fraternity, was general the rush activities for the past two
DA chairman of the committee regulating weeks.

Type Your Term Papers
All Makes—New and Rebuilt

$4 Per Month—No Carrying
See
Squeaky Eakes—Phone 6296M

Hotel Stockton was the setting last
Saturday evening for the annual
Pan-Hellenic formal sponsored by
the four rororities—Epsilon Lambda
Sigma, Tail Kappa Kappa, Alpha
Theta Tau, and Mu Zeta Rho.
From nine until one o'clock, 150
sorority girls and their escorts danced
to the music of Kenny Hepper's
orchestra.
Serving as partons and patronesses,
were Dean and Mrs. John Gilchrest
Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell Bod
ley, Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Patton, and
Miss Opal Berg.
Miss. Genevieve Moran, of Mu Zeta
Rho, is president of Pan-Hellenic
Council, and was general chairman
of the dance. Others on the Council
who assisted with the plans were the
Misses Beverly McGhan, Mu Zeta
Rho," Marjorie Nichols and Evelyn
King, Epsilon Lambda Sigma: Anne
Blundell and Bobbin Gay Peck;
Alpha Theta Tau; Aline Durst and
Edna Clark, Tau Kappa Kappa.

College Alumnae
Invited To
Tea
All Pacific Alumnae have been in
vited to tea at the home of Miss
Lorraine Knoles on the northeast
corner of the campus. The tea is
being given in honor of Miss Opal
Berg, Pacific's charming new Dean
of Women.
Reception hours will be from three
until six o'clock. Plans are to be
discussed concerning an organization
for all former Pacific women and
further activities of the San Joaquin
County Alumnae chapter of Pacific.
Mrs. Fred Hosie, Mrs. Pete Mc
Cain, Mrs. Albert Anderson are
heading the decorations, refresh
ments, and reception committees, re
spectively.

436 E. Market

Phone 37

VALLEY
FLORAL CO.
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your hair, just sore of dab the per
oxide on. Your hair won't look
bleached, but will have the fascinat
ing highlights that will add to the at
tractiveness and softness of your
tresses. Even brunettes would be
wise to attempt this trick.—Eyebrows
should be plucked to fit your face, the
safest way being to follow the bone
structure over your eye.
Don't
tweeze them to a certain shape be
cause "Carole Lombard's are so at
tractive!"—New hose.
Darker in
back and shaded lighter in front to
make the legs look thinner . . . for
evening wear, tiny seed-pearl clocks;
for daytime, half stripes where the
seams are—to lengthen and improve
appearance. Perfect measurements
for legs are calf four and one-half
inches wider than the ankle, thigh
seven inches wider than the calf.
Here's where the rub comes in—the
ankle should be eight inches, or less!
In San Francisco, the best manicur
ists are now applying wax to your
nails to strengthen them, and if one
or two of your nails are broken they
can disguise this by shaping the wax
to the same length of your other
nails. What a boon to the woiking
girl! (Paging the Wonder).—Too
bad the lighting effects at the Pan-

"How to lose dates and alienate
men." Girls take heed. If any of
you are- tired of men and life in
general, if you long for many quiet
evenings at home, if you're just too,
too bored with the whole thing,
here's several foolproof ways brought
forth by San Jose State College men
to lose masculine attention quickly
and permanently.
One excellent method is to keep
them waiting from three-quarters of
and hour on and on. This, take it
from Uncle Billy, is practically fool
proof and the longer, the better.
When you're dancing, results can
also be accomplished by paying no
attention to your escort and flirting
determindly over his shoulder at the
"Cute Little Boy Over There With
Those Incredible Eyelashes". This
is assisted by a long dissertation on
other dates and other fellows.
Or if you prefer to go to the
other extreme and fuss over him in
public. Straighten his tie, cmooth
his hair, never leave his side and al
together make a general nuisance of
yourself-. This works fine.
As for a few other things to as
sist i nthe general idea try being an
"I" specialist, or making up very
often and in the most public places at
great length. Say, "Well I— I'll—
I think I'd better go in now and stay
resolutely where you are keeping said
hero up until his eight o'clock is
practically an impossibility. Wear
very great quantities of very gooey
lipstick.
Try these and it's a good bet your
troubles are over. But if it doesn't
work don't blame me; blame the
masculine population of S. J. Men
are pretty dumb.

BURTON OLMSTEAD
Campus Representative
109 N. Sutter

Epsilon breaks loose tomorrow
night with another of their famous
radio dances in honor of new pledges.
Two talented Pacific students took With twenty-one they ought to cele
part in the second senior recital of brate.
* * *
the semester last Tuesday night.
Both are conservatory students and
Bill Becker is among the missing
will graduate this June. Miss Eileen on the Seyopee campus this week. It
Daniels played several piano selec seems that Rachel Martin is home
tions, and Mr. Lawrence Short was from San Jose State.
violinist. Mr. Short will also preside
* * * *
at the Percy Grainger .recital to
night as concertmaster.
It was nice seeing Rachel Forbes
Allan Bacon was Mr. Short's acv again at the Pan-Hel Saturday'night.
companist.
* * * *
The program which opened at 8:15
The, three musketeers, Alice Yelin the auditorium was as follows:
land, Vangie Pease, and Queen Verna

Invitations were extended to every
member of the faculty to attend a
school day party by members of
Epsilon Lambda Sigma sorority last
Friday evening. Decorations were
carried out in the apple-polishing
theme, and bowls of red apples were
used effectively abou.t the room.
A regular school day was held with
spelling bees and class questions.
Margaret Trabert and Betty Rae
Stone were teachers for the evening.
Refreshments in the general theme
were served in apples filled with fruit
punch, cakes, and coffee.
Carolyn Rector arranged the in
I
teresting program, Margaret Trabert Orchestral overture (form the
was chairman of the decorations, and
Church Cantata)
Bach-Rummel
Lora Lou Childs planned the refresh
"Thru' Affliction We Enter the
ments.
Kingdom of Heaven."
Interesting features of the evening
Miss Daniels
were, a reading by Claribel Coffman,
II
a piano solo from John Cabru, and
La Folia
Corelli-Kreisler
songs by Barbara Harrison.
Mr. Short
This party is an annual event at
III
Epsilon, and is thoroughly enjoyed
Sonata in C Major
Scarlatti
by the guests.
Berceuse, Opus 57
Chopin
Gum-Sucker's March (from "In
a Nutshell")
Percy Grainger
Miss Daniels

A W. S. Will Give
IV
Serenata
:
Theatre
Symphonie Espagnole
Andante
Party
Zigeunerweisen

Mr. Short
"In old Chicago" will be seen by
the A. W. S. theatre party at the
Fox-California Saturday afternoon.
One-hundred seats will be reserved
from one o'clock until two o'clock,
so girls get there and join in the fun
and make this A. W. S. theatre party
something to be remembered.
The story of the picture tells of
the wide open life that was Chicago's
in the years preceding the fire.
It
includes the tempestuous love affair
that involved Chicago's political boss
and a cabaret singer, and the struggle
of civic minded people who envision
ed an orderly city.
These human events are climaxed
in the great fire which raged for four
days and nights.
Heading the cast are such stars
as Tyrone Power, Don Ameche,
Alice Faye and Alice Brady, while
the huge suporting cast includes
Brian Donlevy, Andy Devine, Phyllis
Brooks and June Storey.

Rhizomia Tea In
Honor Of
Fathers
An informal tea Sunday honored
fathers and sons of Rhizomia when
the Mother's club presided at two
o'clock in the rooms of the fraternity
on the campus.
Spring blossoms, arranged by Mrs.
Alma Wilson, decorated the house.

Dunstan were bridesmaids again last
Friday. Careful girls, one of you
are sure to catch the boquet if you
keep that up.
*

*

•

INCORPORATED

Telephone 5100

*

*

*

*

*

Jerry Lee is revising his harem.
All interested apply at section two,
d'Ambrosio Men's Hall.
...Lalo
• * *
Congratulations frats—you did all
Sarasate right.

Tau Kappa Girls
Have Reunion
Breakfast
Alumnae members of Tau Kappa
after attending the intersorority
dance at Hotel Stockton last Satur
day night were guests at their an
nual reunion breakfast. This was
held at the Little Gypsy Tearoom at
ten o'clock.
Daffodils formed the main decora
tion on the tables. Entertainment
during breakfast was supplied by
Miss Aline Durst at the piano and
Miss Rae Hungerford, who played
the violin.

• * *

At long last there is a promise of
an honor society for the Junior Col
lege.
• * •

Twelve members of the Social Re
lations committee were brave enough
to attend the breakfast meeting of
that group last Wednesday morning.
Hats off to Allen Benson Alexander.
*

*

*

It's no use begging, Buzz Fisher.
We will not give you any publicity
this week.
*

*

*

Rhizomia has postponed their dance
AGAIN.
*

*

*

George Blaufass goes down in his
tory this week by going home . . .
Mussolini, Hitler, Blaufass, Cham
berlain . . . .
•

*

*

Miss Helen Hall sang two num
bers consisting of "A Brown Bird
Singing" and "Heart of the Hills".
A quilt was also raffled off at the
event.
Nearly forty alumnae attended,
many of these from out of town.
Miss Margaret Wenhold was general
chairman for the affair. Mrs. Arthur
Farey was in charge of decorations
and. Miss Mary Nell Evens of the
program.

Why do they have track men on
the track team? Some of the other
fellows are much faster.

Local members of the club were in
charge of the refreshments which
were served by college men.
An entertaining program was given
by Hamilton Briggs, Frank Pursel,
A1 Harkins, Herman Sapiro and Bill
Mills.

Weekly staff was both surprised
and delighted when the Naranjado
picture tooker honored them with a
visit at work last Wednesday. Many
poses were taken of industrious
action while Rippey and Dixon vied
for the limelight.

•

*

•

Spectator extraordinaire is the new
title of Sport Editor Danny Gassberg as he and Abe (Lincoln) cruise
Stadium Drive and other, likely spots.
Yesterday he received a letter from
the city stating that his usual position
is interfering with the nocturnal
ablutions of the street sweeper.

K & M's Bag department invites you to a
Spring Parade of high fashion accessories,
modeled by the petite coed, Dorothy Elmquist, tomorrow, I 1:30 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.
2:30 P. M. to 3:30 P M., in our main street
window.

Evening Bags

Sierra Theatre

Mesh
Rhinestone
Gold

"STAND IN'/

REASONABLY PRICED

Leslie Howard

at

—and—

Chas. Haas 8 Sons

A FITTING TRIBUTE TO YOUR
SPRING COSTUME

—With—

$35-0

Joan Blondell
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$298
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GAY PAPRIKAS, LIPSTICK RED, NAVY AND PARISIAN
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of the Finest in Dairy Products
Grade A Row end Pasteurized Milk
Gaerented Golden Guernsey Milk
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Office:
Miner Avenue at San Joaquin Street

*

Gerry Patton -and Robert Wright
were attractive representatives of the
alumni at Pan-Hel.

Phone 85*

YOLLAND ICE &
FUEL CO.

*

Rumor has it that a well known
Pacific professor is headed for the
altar come next June. Sorry all you
girls.

Just In Time For Easter!

Hel were so terrible. Am sure that
there yould have been a much more
stunning effect created by lovely girls
if the lights hadn't made us all look
like rags (or any 'other word that
rhymes)—An egotist is one who
thinks he's almost as good as you
think you are!

CORSAGES"

COLLEGE PIN*
AND TROPHIES

COAL
WOOD
JtULL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT
LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tau Kappa held a buffet supper last
night before regular house meeting.
The dinner was in a Mexican theme
and in accordance with this, tamales
were served. New pledges were in
charge of the event. Lois La Salle
was in charge and assisting her were
Lucille Wilson, Norma James, Edith
Hixon, Alice Ladd, Grace Tenery,
and Betty Barron.

by Faye
Odds and Ends—notes noted while
noting—an amusing way to wear your
pearl or brilliant stone pin is to put
it at the wrist of your dark gloves,
or on the bottom of your sleeve—
taffeta slips good under plain dresses
to ppep out from under when walking
or sitting—Need a good facial? Try
three tablespoons of starch, the white
of an egg, and enuf milk to make
a firm consistency, cleanse your face
thoroughly and well, let the hot steam
relax the muscles for a few seconds,
then apply the masque and let dry for
twenty minutes. Don't talk or smile
or the masque will crack. It is best
to lie down and rest while your
face is becoming beautifully soft. Re
move the facial with warm water—
Eyelashes- are most important. Brush
them dailly with castor oil, and use
mascara sparingly, you'll find that the
constant brushing will stimulate them
to longer and fuller growth. Hint to
the wise . . . tilt your head when havng a cigarette lit, or you'll have
singed eyelashes, and anyhow it looks
so much better. —For soft white
hands apply cream at night, and if
you're not afraid of a few snickers
from your girl friends, wear white
washable gloves—Teeth should never
be neglected, poor eyesight is only
one of the horrible after-effects from
infected teeth, so "see your dentist
." etc etc.—You may want to add
a few highlights to your hair now
that the sun is officially allowed to
show itself and your defects in the
meantime. Try this, "but carefully,
comb peroxide into the top waves and
curls, DON'T run the comb thru

thorpe, Boberta Ball, Barbara Baer,
Dot Mieth, Jane Turner, Bettie
Meyer, Marnya Phelps, Beth Rochee,
Dot Phillis, Betty Davis, Dorothy
Springsted, Barbara Nauman, Mary
Margaret Miller, Betty Woods, Betty
Kreling, Betty Groves, Vivienne
Manary, Virginia Henderson, Virginia
Nelson, Hazel Baunton, Barbara Fos
ter, Polly Parsons, Helen Ingraliam,
( laribel Coffman, Toni Rifberg, Kay
McKibben, Dorothy Van Gelder, and
Jean Strong.
Tom Coffee, Les Knoles, Bob
Downs, Charles Adams, Tom Rippey,
Roy Berry, Trevor Griffiths, Herman
Gaumnitz, L. B. Grossmith, Tony
Ficovich, Frank Nash, Louis Sandine,
Don Holmes, Joe Roberts, Eugene
Minson, Bob Kientz, Louis Epperson,
Roy Haney, Fred Balliard, Jack
O'Neill, Bob Wilkinson, .Bob Winters,
Tom Bither, Tom French, Monte
Ray, A1 Irwin, Jerry Keithley, Clair
Tatton, Jack Collins, Bill Mills, Roy
McGlothlin, Dick Swayne, and Norm
Davis.
Kay McKibben is chairman of the
entertainment. Patrons and patron
esses for the evening will be Dr. and
Mrs. Allen Waldo, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Jackson, Dr. and Mrs. Allen
Larson, and Mrs. Anna Grant.

Pledges InCharge Tired Of Men?
Of Buffet
Try This
Supper
Plan

FOR MEN ONLY

Agent for

STOCKTON TYPEWRITER CO.

Promising to become an annual
event of campus life, the joint dance
of Men's and Women's Halls will be
held at the Hotel Clark tonight. Bob
McCormick's orchestra will play for
the semi-formal affair between the
hours of nine and one o'clock.
Carrying out the Easter theme, a
main feature of the evening will be
an Easter egg hunt, with prizes going
to the winning couple.
Bea McCarl, general chairman of
the dance, will introduce her own
composition, "Never Again", and sing
it herself. The committee in charge
promise a surprise feature and a door
prize.
On the committee representing
Women's Hall are Mary Barbara
Baer, Lois Ellithorpe, Roberta Ball,
Eunice Hood, and Bea McCarl, in
charge of arrangements, publicity,
orchestra, place, and bids, respect
ively; and Norm Davis, Jerry Lee,
Lou Morrill, .Jack Collins, and Art
Anderson representing the Men's
Hall.
Bea McCarl has announced plans
for unusual bids in the Easter theme,
and no flowers will be sent. A par
tial list of those atending will be:
Doris Hill, Bea McCarl, Barbara
Wilbur, Dorothy Sack, Lois Elli
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